The ZOOM Children's Museum at the MuseumsQuartier offers a year-round exhibition and workshop program as well as a unique animated film studio.

At the ZOOM Children's Museum, kids can ask, touch, discover, feel, and play to their hearts’ content. Children explore the world with all their senses. But their accompanying adults are also welcome and may participate actively in the programmes. Four different areas are located over the 1600 square meters of the ZOOM Children's Museum:

**ZOOM Animated Film Studio - Multimedia lab (ages 8-14)**
Children can experiment with animated films and sound mixing without any previous technical knowledge.

**ZOOM Studio (ages 3-12)**
At the studio, children work together with artists. Here they can paint, cut things out, build, spray, create, work with felt, paste or glue things, model, and much more.

**ZOOM Ocean (ages 0-6)**
The Ocean is a play and adventure area for very small children. In the "Underwater World" and on the "Ship's Deck" they can play with and explore unique objects according to their needs.

**ZOOM Exhibition (ages 6-12)**
Interactive, changing exhibitions take grand themes from science, art, culture, and architecture and convey them to children who can discover them with all their senses.

All programmes have fixed starting times - advance booking recommended!

**ZOOM Children's Museum**
MuseumsQuartier Wien, 7., Museumsplatz 1

Information and reservation:
Tel. +43-1-524 79 08
www.kindermuseum.at